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mittee's work for the next six months and  requested the Council, in consulation
with its branches, to make some such organisation permanent.
the round-table conference
The Conference, while welcoming the procedure which will follow the publication
of the Simon Report, considered that any conference, to be effective, must of neces-
sity be one to which all important interests in India should be given an opportunity
of nominating representatives.
The Conference also urged the Council to see that the European community were
effectively represented at any conference which might take place in London and its
representatives afforded the requisite legal and secretarial assistance.
definition of "european"
The Conference considered it essential that the existing definition of "European"
and "Anglo-Indian" be examined by the Council with legal assistance both in India
and England with a view to seeing what, if any, changes are desirable and to secure
such changes as may be necessary in any amendment of the Government of
India Act.
relationship with other political parties
By another resolution, the Conference expressed its readiness to support any
other political party in India willing to work the reformed constitution with justice
and equity to all communities and political minorities.
The Conference also resolved that the Association should make the defence of
the rural interests the main point of its concern.
proposal for ladies' auxiliary
The Conference recommended the establishment of a ladies' auxiliary organisation
within the Association.
european immigration
The Conference urged that the Council should consider the desirability of
introducing a private bill in the Assembly to deal with the subject of European
immigration,
i
The St. Andrews' Day Dinner
Presiding over the St. Andrews' Day Dinner held at Calcutta on the 30th November
1929 Mr. A. J. F. BLAIR delivered the following speech :—
The toast of "The Viceroy and the Land we Live in"  is one which must appeal
strongly to the imagination of every Briton who comes to this country,   India has
on the whole been fortunate in her Viceroys, and can point to a succession of distin-
guished statesmen who have given her ungrudgingly of their best     His Excellency
Lord Irwin is the worthy inheritor of a great tradition, to which he brings his own
contribution as an Englishman of high character and deep sincerity,  and a statesnm
of the widest sympathies.     It is to us—as I have no doubt it is to His Excellency^-
a source  of regret that he has been prevented from visiting Calcutta this cold seasoo,
for I can imagine no finer tonic for a statesman who is  weighted with Lord ?rwl?f
vast responsibilities than to come into contact, even if only for a few weeks, with t&e
British and Indian citizens of the second city in the  Empire.     But, gentlemen, as
the Viceroy faces those vital problems that now clamour for solution I feel sure 0e
may rely at all times upon the sympathy and co-operation of the great mercantile;
community of Calcutta, with its strong seasoning of Scottish grit and its long tradition
loyalty.	.       :  :
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k Hardly be said that the discussion of those problems is opening under, the
t^Biikioks;    The recent pronouncement   of His Excellency the Viceroy
sly and specifically intended to clear the air.   Actually it has raised
fe-stoa*-wlutb has raged from Dan to  Baersheba and has o^']
the issues m a; liaze <o£ party controversy.    It has, of course, saved'

